To:  
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION  
CONSERVATION DIVISION - PLUGGING SECTION  
200 COLORADO DERBY BUILDING  
WICHITA, KANSAS 67202  

API NUMBER 15-065-22,141-00-00  

Section 5, T 7 S, R 25 W  
4620 feet from #8 section line  
2310 feet from #5 section line  

Lease Name: Lindenman Well 1  
County: Graham  

Well Total Depth: 4230 feet  
Conductor Pipe: Size  
Surface Casing: Size 8 1/8, feet 344' 

Abandoned Oil Well _______ Gas Well _______ Input Well _______ SWD Well _______ D&A X 

Other well as hereinafter indicated  

Plugging Contractor: Abercombie &-Day  
License Number: 179  
Address: 801 Union Center Bldg., Wichita, Kansas 67202  

Company to plug at: Hour: AM  Day: 17  Month: 2  Year: 1985  
Plugging proposal received from: Harold Malley  
(company name) Abercombie & Day  (phone)  

were: SP Safe 344 with 2500ft. Hole circulated with heavy mud  
and no loss of fluid. Ordered 190ac 50/50pg 60/40, 33x  
and 1 ac Hooke to batch, Allied Portland cement.  

2-25-85  
FEB 25 1985  

Plugging Proposal Received by: Carl Goodwin  
(Technician)  

Plugging Operations attended by Agent?: All _______ Part X _______ None _______  

Operations Completed: Hour: 10 AM  Day: 17  Month: 2  Year: 1985  

ACTUAL PLUGGING REPORT  
Cement plugs were staged with 4 1/2" drill pipe  
with hole full of heavy mud. Plugs were spudded @ 2200'  
with 2500' @ 1200 with 10ac @ 350 with 40ac @ 400 with  
SBE Hooke and 10ac Hooke circulated with 15ac.  
Clear 2.558KB only 2190-2225. No air.  

Remarks: Logged - water from irrigation well near lay.  

I (did / did not) observe this plugging.  

Signed: Carl Goodwin  
(Technician)  

2-22-85  
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